SAN JOAQUIN COUNCIL
OF GOVERNMENTS
TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE

SJCOG Conference Room
555 E. Avenue, Stockton, CA
Thursday, January 8, 2015
10:00 A.M.
Teleconference Number: 1-650-479-3208
Participant Code: 809 590 202
The San Joaquin Council of Governments is in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act and will make
all reasonable accommodations for the disabled to participate in employment, programs and facilities. Persons
requiring assistance or auxiliary aid in order to participate should contact Rebecca Calija at (209) 235-0600 at
least 24 hours prior to the meeting.

PARKING:
For your convenience, parking is available at the COG Regional Center. There is additional
parking available at Public Parking Lot K, located on American Street, just south of Weber
Avenue. Additional meter parking is available on Weber Avenue.

AGENDA
1.

Call to Order / Introductions / Roll Call

2.

Minutes: November 13, 2014

3.

Public Presentation
At this time, the public may address the Technical Advisory Committee on any non-agendized item that is
within the subject matter of this agency. If a member of the public wishes to speak on an agenda item he or
she is invited to address the Technical Advisory Committee at the time the item is up for consideration. A
five-minute maximum time limit for a speaker will apply to all “items from the audience”. The
determination of whether an item is within the subject matter of the Committee is a discretionary decision
to be made by the chair of the Technical Advisory Committee.

4.

Technical Items: B through D are available for action by the committee. The left hand
column identifies only recommendations from staff.

Information

A.

Consent Calendar Item: E

Discussion

B. Local Transportation Fund - San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission – Dial

Presentation

C. Road-Tech Safety Services – Power Point Presentation – Joe Jeffrey
(No staff report)

Information

D. 2015 Active Transportation Program Cycle 2 - Ripperda

CONSENT CALENDAR
Information

E. Public Health Profile: Signs of a Costly Epidemic: The personal health risks
and economic impacts of the chronic disease crisis - Brennan

5.

Other Matters of Business

6.

Meeting Adjourned to Thursday, February 12, 2015 at 10:00 a.m.

TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE (TAC)
San Joaquin Council of Governments
555 E Weber Ave.
Stockton, CA 95202

Thursday, November 13, 2014

MINUTES
1.

Call Meeting to Order/Introductions:
Zabih Zaca called the meeting to order at 10:02 a.m. and David Ripperda took roll call.
Committee Members Present:
Josh Swearingen
Nicholas Fung
George Fink
Robin Borre
Eric Alvarez
Wes Johnson
Cindy Erdman
Zabih Zaca
Khoder Baydoun
Phil Govea
Dave Mendoza
Firoz Vohra
Mahmoud Sagga
George Lorente
Paula Hernandez
Patrick Flynn
Harry Mavrogenes
Ron Elliot

Caltrans, District 10
Caltrans, District 10
Regional Rail Commission
City of Stockton
City of Stockton
City of Stockton
City of Stockton
City of Tracy
City of Tracy
City of Manteca
San Joaquin County
San Joaquin County
San Joaquin County
SJRTD
City of Lodi
City of Lathrop
Stockton Metropolitan Airport
Stockton Metropolitan Airport

Committee Members Not Present:
John Andoh
Dameon Flores
Patrick Flynn
Michael King
Todd Greenwood
Noel Canifax
Nathaniel Atherstone
Deffria Bass
Dave Wong
Mike McDowell
Alex Menor

City of Escalon
City of Lathrop
City of Lathrop
City of Lathrop
City of Stockton
SJRTD
SJRTD
SJRTD
San Joaquin County
City of Stockton
City of Stockton

David Stagnaro
Ed Lovell
Mike Selling
Charles Swimley
Johanna Ferriera
Mark Houghton
Tracie Madison
Juan Villanueva
Nabil Hasan
Parminder Singh
Tom Dumas
Kevin Werner
James Peace
John Cadrett
Lino Del Signore

City of Stockton
City of Tracy
San Joaquin County
City of Lodi
City of Manteca
City of Manteca
City of Manteca
Port of Stockton
Caltrans, District 10
Caltrans, District 10
Caltrans, District 10
City of Ripon
City of Ripon
SJVAPCD
Stockton Metropolitan Airport

SJCOG Staff Present:
Diane Nguyen
Kim Anderson
Yvette Davis
David Ripperda
Phillip Brennan
Ryan Niblock
Sandra Rodriguez

Deputy Director
Senior Regional Planner
Senior Regional Planner
Regional Planner
Regional Planner
Associate Regional Planner
Office Assistant I

2. Meeting minutes from October 9, 2014:
It was approved/seconded (Hernandez/Vohra) to approve minutes from October 9, 2014.
Motion passed unanimously by voice vote.
3. Public Presentation:
None.
4. Technical Items: B through D
A. Consent Calendar Item: E and J
E. Results of 2014 Park and Ride Lot Usage Survey
F. Fiscal Year 2013/14 Regional Transportation Impact Fee (RTIF) Program
Annual Report
G. Call Box System Modernization Project
H. Rideshare Week Results
I. Strategic Growth Council’s Affordable Housing and Sustainable Communities
Program Call for Projects
J. Draft 2014 Regional Congestion Management Program Conformance Report
Update

Mr. Firoz Vohra commented on Item G. regarding the Call Box System
Modernization. Mr. Vohra announced Supervisor Vogel will be finishing up his
term this year November 2014. Mr. Vohra mentioned that Chuck Winn takes over
as Supervisor. Ms. Diane Nguyen stated that the SAFE Board will lose both
members. Mr. Vohra also commented on Item J, requesting the list of deficient
segments be included in the RTIF report and that the Rural and Urban segments be
shown separately.
Ms. Kim Anderson added that there will be more information coming forward about
this report and that this an initial technical study for the conformance findings. She
added that once the work was done to look at the segments that are currently
deficient, additional analysis that may show that a deficiency plan will not be
needed. Mr. Vohra asked for a list of deficient segments for the RTIF. Ms.
Anderson responded that between the CMP and RTIF they should be congruent.
It was moved/seconded (Erdman/Vohra) to approve the consent calendar.
Motion passed unanimously by voice vote.
B. Regional Surface Transportation Program (RSTP) Programming of Regional
Share Allocation
Mr. Ryan Niblock stated that SJCOG Staff plans to include three regionally
significant projects for RSTP funding: SR 99/ SR 120 Operational Improvements
Project; SR 9 /Victor Road Improvements, and McHenry Avenue Widening.
He added that after concluding the discussion SJCOG is requesting approval of the
projects for programming.
Mr. Niblock stated the RSTP was established to utilize transportation funds for
projects that are typically eligible for those funds, generally including
highway/bridge construction and rehab, capital cost for highway transit safety. San
Joaquin County receives an annual apportionment which is distributed throughout
the County based on the RSTP formula policy that was approved by SJCOG Board.
Mr. Niblock stated this policy dictates that 75% percent of the annual
apportionment is distributed directly to each of the cities and that 25% percent is
placed into a regional set-aside that is administered at the discretion of SJCOG. Mr.
Niblock stated the proposal being discussed today pertains only to the 25% percent
set aside so the 75% percent that everyone is receiving annually will be untouched.
He concluded that based on the apportionment that the county typically receives the
25% percent usually amounts to $1.5 million dollars a year; typically that amount is
not sufficient to fund an RSTP project alone in one year. He added that what
SJCOG has done in the past is group multiple years of regional set-aside funding to
fund a project of regional significance.
Mr. Niblock continued to discuss that a recent example of that would be the I-5
French Camp Interchange project. At this time, as mentioned, SJCOG has
identified the three projects of regional significance with a pressing need for
funding. These projects would be competitive for SHOPP (State Highway

Operation and Protection Program) funding. In total for all three projects the setaside money is $10 million would be required to fund all three projects based on
these funds today as $1.5 million remains un-programmed from the previous FTIP
and based on the apportionments for the next several years regional set- aside
funding through Fiscal Year 2021/22 would be needed to fund these three projects.
Mr. Niblock added with the approval of TAC and SJCOG Board the 2015 STIP
would be amended to include these three projects. Ms. Fernandez asked when the
STIP money is coming back and that whether these were County or projects from
RTD. Ms. Nguyen responded that this is a 5 year cycle program and more than
likely it will come back in the year 2020. Ms. Nguyen explained that the projects
that involve SR/99 are Caltrans projects but for the engineering phase SJCOG
serves as lead agency to jump start the projects. She stated that SJCOG partners
with the respective local jurisdictions and Caltrans to deliver the engineering phase.
She added that SJCOG would not move forward with highway capital or
construction capital as lead agency. Ms. Nguyen stated that there is $5.5 million in
STIP funding for future state funding. When the STIP cycle starts in summer of
2015 nominations from the jurisdictions will be received. Once the Board approves
the STIP, it then goes for final approval at the CTC. Ms. Nguyen stated that there
are projects that need a jump start now and if this action does not happen where else
is the funding going to come to jump start these projects.
Mr. Zaca asked if the two projects which SJCOG is funding for engineering are
secured for construction and if the project was not completed, it means that the
project would be on the shelf and come back again in 10 years to modify the design.
Ms. Nguyen responded that would be worst case scenario the whole thing is to
queue up these projects so they are shelf ready because these projects are more
advanced that puts these projects at the top of the list for competitiveness for future
SHOPP or HWY 99 bond savings. Ms. Nguyen added that no one wants to invest
millions of dollars on projects that are not going to move forward. Mr. Firoz asked
if there was a track record for successful advancement of projects. Ms. Nguyen
responded that if you look outside we have $600 million in highway projects in
construction and that we leveraged triple that in state and federal funds to make it
happen. Ms. Borre asked if there was a regional list of all these projects to know
which ones are on the table. Ms. Nguyen responded that there’s no such list – it is
based on ongoing discussions, and that the list in terms of priorities shuffles. She
stated that our intelligence from Caltrans is that we expect significant SHOPP
savings returning to the program and that SJCOG staff is taking the risk to advance
the funding from the regional set-aside to fund these projects. She added that as far
as McHenry, the county approached us about how they are able to deliver in 2016
construction, and yet the funds unfortunately are going to be in 2020 which gives
them the option to wait 4 years or to reach out to SJCOG to see if there are any
other funding solutions for this project. Mr. Alvarez stated that he doesn’t disagree
with the selection but would like more background on the process of selection of
projects compared to other requests from other cities and if SJCOG would consider
a more formalized prioritization of the projects where we can vet out the pros and

cons of these projects. Ms. Nguyen responded that SJCOG has considered that to
use the regional set-aside as SJCOG nominates project in this category. She added
that each of the agencies here has a formal share form RSTP - through that share
you have the discretion to nominate your projects.
It was moved/seconded (Flynn/Alvarez) to approve the projects for programming as
identified in Table 1. Motion passed unanimously by voice vote.
C. Measure K Strategic Plan Amendment for Stockton Metropolitan Airport
Improvements
Ms. Nguyen explained that the Measure K Expenditure plan is a list of projects
approved by the San Joaquin voters as part of the approval of the Measure K halfcent sales tax program and in that process we made a commitment to the voters that
once a year we would open it up to entertain adding in projects to Measure K. The
projects have to be listed into the actual Expenditure Plan Ordinance to be eligible.
The COG Board did approve adding the Airports Improvement to the Expenditure
Plan but that action in June enabled the project to be eligible for Measure K funds.
As part of that action the COG Board also directed that the addition of the Airport
into the plan would be as a separate category. The Board directed it be added
separately to MK. The Airport sent us a letter asking us what the next step was in
the MK process. Ms. Nguyen stated the next step is the programming of funds in
the MK Capital Improvement Program (CIP). The Measure K CIP for SJCOG is
called the Measure K Strategic Plan which sets out the scope, schedule, budget and
funding amounts for every MK project. This is an amendment to the Measure K
Strategic Plan. She added that there are no MK funds until the year 2021. Ms.
Nguyen stated that the recommendation is to acknowledge the urgency of the
airport’s request and the economic significance of the capital improvements
proposed by the airport to assign $9.7 million of MK funds towards those
improvements and have the funds available in the Fiscal Year 2020. Mr. Harry
Mavrogenes stated that he would like to see the same kind of creativity to look for
savings and work with staff to prioritize projects. Obviously the federal inspection
station which we are advocating is our highest priority because it will allow us to
become an International Airport and allow us to grow our business and potential
revenue much faster. Mr. Mavrogenes mentioned that the airport has a $27 million
capital program and that $5 million was on the way now -the airport is rebuilding
3.5 acres. Prior to that the airport could only do one aircraft at a time this will
accommodate 5 or 6 aircraft. He mentioned that the airport is also looking at other
FAA funding for projects and have minimum local money to provide for airport
services. They have done everything possible including raising the parking rates to
increase revenue locally; we also have a landing fee that we charge. We are also
advocating that the feds raise the passenger facility charges of $4.50 per passenger
– it has not increased over the last decade and it needs to go up but Congress is not
willing to do it. We did get a discretionary grant from the FAA last year and to be
able to do the project we need the local funding match from SJCOG in order to be
able to finish the capital program. He added that this project is important because
it’s a regional facility, it will reduce congestion from roads. Mr. Mavrogenes asked

SJCOG to support and try to find funding in the current fiscal year at least for the
FIS facility and then move forward with the other projects. Ms. Nguyen asked what
the dollar amount was for the FIS. Mr. Mavrogenes responded that the FIS project
is about $5.7 million.
It was moved/seconded (Mavrogenes /Mendoza) to approve the Measure K
Strategic Plan that adds the Stockton Metropolitan Airport Improvements Project
with a Measure K funding amount of $9.7 million. Motion passed with SJRTD
casting a no vote.
D. California Air Resources Board SB 375 Greenhouse Gas Emissions Reduction
Target Update
Ms. Diane Nguyen presented this item stating one of the big requirements for the
plan is for this region to meet Greenhouse Gas targets. These reductions are set for
this region and other regions up and down the state. Ms. Nguyen explained that the
California Air Resources Board felt that meeting the targets was too easy and that
the reduction is 5% in 2020 and 10% in 2035 - we have far exceeded the targets.
She stated that making these targets more difficult to meet would mean that we
have to model more air quality type projects in the plan to secure the Greenhouse
Gas reductions.
SJCOG’s position is that targets shouldn’t change just because we have exceeded
them. Mr. Zaca mentioned that Merced County had a little more uphill battle to get
to the targets and that we were subsidizing Merced county in achieving the targets.
Ms. Nguyen explained that we have a three county model and we were not
subsidizing Merced. She stated that Merced had a difficult time meeting the targets
because it’s the Regional Transportation Plan that creates the air quality results and
because their Regional Transportation Plan had a lot of capacity increasing projects
that they fail their targets. Ms. Anderson stated that unlike the other federal air
quality standards we are tied directly to the Valley MPO’s where when one fails
then we all fail, with the Greenhouse Gas reduction targets each county stood on its
own as far as meeting or not meeting the Greenhouse Gas reduction targets.
This item was for information only, no action was taken.
5. Other Matters of Business:
None.
6. Adjournment:
There being no further business to discuss, the meeting adjourned at 11:05 a.m. to January
8, 2015 at 10:00 a.m.

1/2015
TAC

STAFF REPORT
SUBJECT:

Local Transportation Fund-San Joaquin
Regional Rail Commission

RECOMMENDED ACTION:

Discussion

For FY 2015/16, the San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission is requesting an increase in its Local
Transportation Fund (LTF) apportionment to $4,000,000, up from the FY 2014/15 apportionment
of ~$670,000 in order to meet increased budget demands including a doubling of BNSF trackage
rights, increased insurance requirements and maintenance operations.
Pursuant to the Transportation Development Act (TDA), rail passenger operators are given
priority over certain other uses of LTF, i.e., other transit services and local street repair
expenditures.
The TDA does not provide guidelines to determine to how much rail operators can take “off the
top”.

DISCUSSION:
BACKGROUND
The Local Transportation Fund (LTF) is an important source of transit, roads and streets funding in
San Joaquin County. Revenues to the LTF are derived from 1/4 cent of the 7 1/4 cents retail sales
tax collected statewide. The 1/4 cent is returned by the State Board of Equalization to each county
according to the amount of tax collected in that county. The San Joaquin Council of Governments
is designated by the Transportation Development Act (TDA) to administer LTF including
adopting a revenue estimate and apportioning those revenues pursuant to the TDA.
LOCAL TRANSPORTATION FUND APPORTIONMENTS
February of each year, SJCOG adopts the revenue estimate and apportionments are prepared
according to priorities and procedures specified in the Transportation Development Act. The funds
are to be allocated for the designated purpose in the sequence stated in the TDA.
The following apportionments are taken “off the top”, that is, subtracted from the revenue estimate
total, before the remaining is distributed to the other claimants for transit and streets and roads
purposes.
Pursuant to TDA statute 99233.1, allocations for the TDA administrative expenses of the
County Auditor and SJCOG. Pursuant to statute, the County Auditor-Controller maintains

the TDA Trust Fund and writes the payment checks. SJCOG controls and administers
TDA funds, and acts as the policy making body on TDA issues.
Pursuant to TDA statute 99233.2, the planning agency receives funding for planning and
programming activities in the fiscal year. SJCOG policy is to apportion 3% of estimated
revenues for transportation planning.
Pursuant to TDA statute 99233.3, 2% of the total funds remaining (after the TDA
administrative and planning expenses are deducted) are allocated for bicycle/pedestrian
projects.
Pursuant to Section 99233.4, Allocations shall be made for rail passenger service
operations and capital improvements pursuant to Section 99234.5, 99234.7, or 99234.9.
These funds are taken “off the top” prior to apportioning the remaining funds to other
claimants. Section 99234.9:
Any county, city, county transportation commission, or operator may file claims
with the transportation-planning agency for rail passenger service operation
expenditures and capital improvement expenditures, including construction and
maintenance of intermodal transportation facilities. These funds may be used as the
entity's required contribution toward the cost of providing these services or capital
improvements.
This is the section allowing SJRRC to claim operating and capital funds “off the top”.
Pursuant to Section 99231, the total remaining funds, are available for general transportation
purposes and apportioned to claimants based upon population.





By statute, the San Joaquin Regional Transit District (SJRTD) is the primary claimant for
TDA funds within the SJRTD boundaries. Since the City of Stockton is completely within
the SJRTD boundaries, it (Stockton) has no population estimate for general transportation
purposes. Since a portion of the Stockton Metropolitan Area is unincorporated and that
population lives within the SJRTD boundaries, the Transit District's population estimate
includes them as well. Additionally, SJRTD and the County have negotiated an agreement
transferring the operation of County Area Transit over to SJRTD. Per their agreement,
SJRTD is to receive 76% of the County’s LTF funds (excluding bicycle/pedestrian funds
and the SJCOG planning allocation).
The County of San Joaquin receives its population-based share minus that population
attributed to the unincorporated Stockton urbanized area and 76% of the County’s general
apportionment by contract.
Escalon, Lathrop, Lodi, Manteca, Ripon and Tracy receive their population-based share.

CURRENT SJRRC APPORTIONMENT POLICY
At its July 2005 meeting, the SJCOG Board adopted a policy providing the RRC with a base of
$666,866 which would inflate by 2.5% above the increase in the LTF revenue estimate annually
until reaching an annual cap of $1,600,000. However, this policy also dictates that in years where

the revenue estimate does not increase or decreases, RRC will share in the decrease with the other
claimants. Due to the recession, RRC is just now getting back to the original apportionment levels
in 2005.
FISCAL IMPACT
The net amount available for general purposes, that is, funds available for transit and local street
purposes after the deductions for administration, bicycle and pedestrian, planning and rail services,
will be decreased by $4,000,000. The fiscal impact is more dramatically felt by San Joaquin RTD
because the District receives nearly 60% of the general purpose funds. As an example, should the
revenue estimate for FY 2015/16 be the same as the amended FY 2014/15 revenue estimate, the
funds distribution would be:

FY 14-15 Amd. 1
Revenue Estimate

$

25,600,000 $

County Auditor

$

(2,000) $

SJCOG TDA Admin $

(225,000) $

SJCOG Planning

$

(768,000) $

$

24,605,000 $

Bicycle/Pedestrian

$

(492,100) $

SJRRC

$

FY 15-16
25,600,000
(2,000)

$
(225,000) $
(768,000) $
24,605,000 $

-

(492,100)

(700,209) $

$
(700,209) $

-

Transit, Streets, Etc. $

23,236,291 $

20,112,900 $

(3,123,391)

SJRTD

$13,883,531

$11,983,723

-$1,899,808

Escalon

$240,662

$203,955

-$36,707

Lathrop

$631,479

$561,288

-$70,191

Lodi

$2,098,196

$1,801,549

-$296,647

Manteca

$2,331,644

$2,062,763

-$268,881

$485,432

$420,449

-$64,983

$0

$0

$0

$2,802,048

$2,409,934

-$392,114

$763,298

$669,239

-$94,059

Balance Available

Ripon
Stockton
Tracy
Unincorporated

FUTURE YEARS’ APPORTIONMENT
SJCOG staff is recommending this request be approved for only FY 15-16 pending the completion
and adoption of the Regional Transit Systems Plan (RTSP). The RTSP is underway at this time.
Included in the scope of the RTSP is an identification of all sources of transit funding in the county

with a recommendation on how to more efficiently program the various sources. The RTSP will
be completed prior to the next LTF cycle and is expected to have some degree of impact on the
apportionment of LTF.
However, even with the RTSP, the SJRRC will likely need to request more LTF than in the past.

January 2015
TAC

STAFF REPORT
SUBJECT:

2015 Active Transportation Program Cycle 2

RECOMMENDED ACTION:

Information Only

SUMMARY:
The California Transportation Commission has released a Discussion Draft of the proposed 2015
Active Transportation Program (ATP) Cycle 2 Guidelines. The call for projects for the 2015 ATP
Cycle 2 will be issued on March 26, 2015. Cycle 2 will be for funding in Fiscal Years 2016/17,
17/18, and 18/19. Proposed changes between the Cycle 2 and previous Cycle 1 guidelines are
detailed below.
RECOMMENDATION:
Information Only.
FISCAL IMPACT:
None at this time.
BACKGROUND:
The Active Transportation Program (ATP) was created in 2013 by Senate Bill 99 and Assembly
Bill 101 to promote the increased use of active modes of transportation, such as biking and
walking.
The ATP consolidates funding from the federal Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP), the
federal Safe Routes to School (SRTS) program, the state Safe Routes to School (SR2S) program,
and the state Bicycle Transportation Account (BTA). Consistent with the federal TAP
requirements, the ATP Guidelines distribute the total annual funding capacity between three
separate programs with 10% going to small urban/rural areas with populations of 200,000 or less,
40% going to Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPO) in urban areas with populations greater
than 200,000 and 50% going to a statewide program. All funding must be competitively awarded
with the requirement that 25% of the funds in each program benefit disadvantaged communities.
During ATP Cycle 1, the SJCOG region received a total of approximately $7.5 million for 12
projects in Fiscal Years 2014/15 and 2015/16. During the Statewide portion of the program, four
projects from the City of Stockton received approximately $3 million in ATP funds. During the
MPO portion of the program, the SJCOG Board approved eight projects from the cities of Lathrop,
Lodi, Ripon, Stockton, Tracy, and the County of San Joaquin to receive a combination of $2.97

million in ATP funds and $1.5 million from the 25% regional share of Regional Surface
Transportation Funds (RSTP). The CTC adopted these recommendations on November 12, 2014.
The latest Discussion Draft of the 2015 ATP Cycle 2 Guidelines is available for review on the
CTC’s website at http://www.catc.ca.gov/programs/ATP.htm. Compared to the previous 2014
Guidelines, the significant changes include:


Project applications will be submitted directly to the CTC instead of Caltrans. Caltrans
will be shifting to implementing the adopted program, including performing eligibility and
deliverability reviews of the projects, and recommending allocations.



Projects for Active Transportation Plans must be community wide and benefit
predominantly disadvantaged communities (community wide may be interpreted as
benefiting an entire neighborhood, city, et cetera but not just a single street or school).
Applications for plans may not be combined with applications for infrastructure or other
non-infrastructure projects.



The requirement for an 11.47% local match for non-SRTS and non-Disadvantaged
Community projects was removed. Local matching funds are still encouraged, but not
required. Matching funds still cannot be expended before ATP funds are allocated for the
same phase, and still must be spent concurrently and proportionally to the ATP funds.



The scoring category of Public Participation and Planning has been decreased from a
range of 0-15 points to 0-10 points



A new scoring category, Leveraging of non-ATP Funds, has been added, which has a range
of 0 to 5 points.



MPO contingency project lists (in the event of cost savings or failure to deliver a project)
have been clarified. The contingency project list will be in effect for any given cycle only
until adoption of the next statewide ATP cycle.



A local agency may expend an amount allocated for environmental, design, right of way, or
construction for another allocated project component, provided that the total expenditure
shifted to a component in this way is not more than 20 percent of the amount actually
allocated for either component. This means that the amount transferred by a local agency
from one component to another may be no more than 20 percent of whichever of the
components has received the smaller allocation from the Commission

A workshop was held on December 2nd in Sacramento to discuss the new draft Cycle 2 guidelines,
which include some suggested changes to the draft guidelines from participants and CTC staff.

SCHEDULE:
ATP Cycle 2 Schedule (subject to change)











ATP Guidelines Hearing
CTC adopts ATP Guidelines
Statewide ATP Call for Projects begins
Project applications due to CTC
MPOs submit optional guidelines to CTC
CTC action on MPO guidelines
CTC staff recommendations for statewide ATP projects
CTC adopts statewide ATP projects
MPO project recommendations due to CTC
CTC adopts MPO project recommendations

January 22, 2015
March 26, 2015
March 26, 2015
May 31, 2015
May 31, 2015
June 25, 2015
September 15, 2015
October 22, 2015
November 15, 2015
December 10, 2015

NEXT STEPS:
A second workshop to provide input on the draft guidelines will be held at the Southern California
Association of Governments (SCAG) on Thursday January 8th from 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM. For
those that are interested in participating or listening in, the Teleconference Number is
1-888-636-3807, and the Participant Code is 2361940.
The final Cycle 2 guidelines should be available at the end of January, but may be released as late
as March. SJCOG staff recommends that project sponsors begin the application process as soon as
possible for potential new project grant applications, or for improving unsuccessful applications
from the previous cycle.

Prepared By: David Ripperda, Regional Planner

January 2015
TAC

STAFF REPORT
SUBJECT:

Public Health Profile: Signs of a Costly
Epidemic: The personal health risks and
economic impacts of the chronic disease
crisis

RECOMMENDED ACTION:

Information Only

DISCUSSION:
SUMMARY:
This is a report regarding an SJCOG staff produced public health profile titled Signs of a Costly
Epidemic: the personal health risks and economic impacts of the chronic disease crisis. The
health profile is being submitted to the TAC for comments and recommendations prior to being
finalized and presented to the SJCOG Board.
FISCAL IMPACT:
No impact to SJCOG OWP.
BACKGROUND:
The 2014 Regional Transportation Plan & Sustainable Communities Strategy (RTP/SCS)
document highlights several goals meant to improve the quality of life and enhance the
environment for both existing residents and future generations living in San Joaquin County.
The policy language meant to help facilitate these goals outlined several strategies that include
improving the connection between land use and transportation and enhancing public health
through active transportation projects.
To inform the public health discussion, staff produced an assessment of San Joaquin County’s
current health profile titled, Signs of a Costly Epidemic: The personal health risks and economic
impacts of the chronic disease crisis. This document provides an overview of five individual
chronic diseases that have been identified as having significant impact (i.e. prevalence and
mortality rates) in both the San Joaquin Valley region and San Joaquin County: heart disease,
stroke, diabetes, obesity and asthma. San Joaquin County’s health profile is ranked
comparatively with state figures, as well as among the counties that comprise the San Joaquin
Valley region in relation to these chronic diseases.

With these larger 2014 RTP goals in mind, staff presented the draft Public Health Profile to the
2014 RTP Working Group at their December 2014 meeting. Staff recommended, and the 2014
RTP Working Group concurred, that the next step for the Public Health Profile was to follow the
appropriate channels for review prior to presenting the information to the SJCOG Board.
Upon the TAC’s review of the attached Public Health Profile, staff is seeking the TAC’s
comments or guidance regarding the next potential following steps:




In recognition that there are elevated health risks affecting San Joaquin County residents,
what can we do as a public agency to help fulfill the goals outlined in the current RTP
related to “improving the quality of life for residents?”
Identify and develop health performance metrics relevant to San Joaquin County
residents that would assist in collecting quantifiable health data which could be used for
establishing baselines and monitoring purposes.
Enhance our interface with community members, local partners, and both public and
private agencies to be better engaged and informed of the health concerns of San Joaquin
County residents.

NEXT STEPS:
Utilizing feedback received from the TAC, staff will present a summary of the Public Health
Profile to the SJCOG Board for discussion. Staff will begin development of technical and/or
policies relating to further incorporation of public health into the SJCOG planning and
programming processes. In addition, staff will continue to work with the recently formed 2014
RTP Working Group regarding how to further incorporate public health considerations into
SJCOG’s next RTP/SCS implementation and development process. The ability to measure the
impacts of public health in the planning process continue to evolve over time, SJCOG staff will
continue to evaluate how best to incorporate public health into the SJCOG planning process.
ATTACHMENS:
1. Public Health Profile
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